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Che Poet's Comer.

FscThaSIciial.
Once I DM young end uilUn.r.
Now Ism old sad crow;
He men are eo beguiling—
Ak me. Its been my loan.

My husband rues and so do I v,.»,.
That ever we consented
This foolish Irksome knot to tie.
Oh why want not prevented!

I eoeid my husband, slap the halms,
I always am tault-ftndlng;
My husband sake, yet never learns.
Why the marriage was made binding.

F.C.C.

» really 1And yet, my dear, we’re really bound 
To say that If yoor husband died.
As soon as ho was In the ground.
You’d seek another far and wide.

[Ed. Sioxsl.

O lease me on the canny Scotch 
Who fleet contrived, without a botch.
To mak’the gusty, good Botch Potch 

That All the wame see brawly,
Thar’s carrots lntill’t, and nee pa intuit. 
There’s ay bias Intuit, and leeks IntlUX 
There’s peas, and beans, and beets intuit. 

That Boom thru’ ithcreae brawly.

The French mounseer and English loon, 
When they come danderln’ throo’ our toon, 
WT smirks and smack they gulp It dotm.

An’ Uck their Ups fu’ brawly.
Far there’s carrots lntill’t, and neeps intuit. 
And sybies lntill’t, and leeks intuit. 
There’s mutton, and lamb, and beef intuit, 

That makt It sup see brawly.

And Irish Pat when he comes here,
Ta lay his Inns In our good cheer.
He ahoola his cutty wl’unco steer,

And clears his cog fu’ brawly.
For there’s carrots Intuit, and neeps lntlU’t, 
There’s peas, and beans, and beets lntill’t 
And a’ good gusty meets intuit.

That grease hie gab fa’ brawly.

A gjMnty dame she cam’ our way,
* eimp meagre she would bee;

**wr your ti? Moth I cannot away,
It makes lW scunner fu’ brawly.

For there’s carrots intuit, and neeps intuit 
IWe’.sybice In^rt. nndleeks intuit.
An' fllthy greasy il*dh*d Mtillt,

That turn my Wsm*^** Mawly."

Hhe gat her soup : it was unco trash.
And little better than poor dish wash;
T*wsd gie a man the waUr-brath 

To sup sic dirisas brawly.
Nee carrots intuit, nor neeps lntill’t,
Nae sybies lntill’t, nor leeks IntiU t.
Nor nae good gusty meats intill't.

To Une the ribs fu’ hrawly.

Then here's to ilka kindly Scot,
Wf mony good broths he Alls hie pot.
But rare Botch Potch beats a' the lot.

It smells and smsnks see brawly.
Far there’s carrots Intuit, and nee;* lntillt. 
There's peas, and beans, and ueets Intuit, 
An’ hearty, wholesome, i^eats intiU't 

That stock the kite sae brawly.

Tun and Fancy.

the pitcher the stone, it 
for the pitcher.

is always bad

.A musical composer being aaked if he 
had done anyth!"» lately, replied that 
his last work was a composK.”'" —with 
his creditors

Teàcheb with Reading Claw.—Boy 
(reeding,): “And as she sailed down the 
river.” Teacher.—“Why are ships 
celled ‘she’ T' Boy (precariously alive 
to the responsibilities of his sex): “Be
cause they need men to manage ’em.”

Archdeacon Sinclair tells of an eccen
tric Scotch nobleman of the beginning of 
this century, who, dining at a house 
where the dinner was extremely bad, 
forgot that he was not at home, and 
greatly apologized to his fellow-guests 
for the badness of the repeat, remarking 
that he supposed the cook was drunk 
wain, and that the scullion had dressed 
the dinner.

A few Sundays ago the minister of a 
church not far from Dimoon preached 
from the parable of the prodigal son, and 
concluded the sermon as follows:—“And 
as you have already seen, hie father, ^ 
the gladness of his heart, killed tj,e 
fatted calf, which he had kept fo v earg 
and years, and years, in antic tion c*f 
the young man ■ return!

A Highlander, whoee^ r^ment having 
surrounded, ha^ cut themw]Teg ont 

with the broadsw ord> with , ]ou of half 
their number the last in retreat
ing, and h'_ghly chafed, was stopped by 
A forwa'.vt Frenchman returning from 
JX« "pursuit, who charged him with hie 
îseyonet, but soon finding the disadvant
age of his weapon, cried out “quarter.” 
“Quarter ye,’ said Donald, “I*ve nae 
time to quarter ye; ye maun be conten
ts to pe cuttit in twa!"—making hie 
head fly from his shoulders.

Astronomical Dhu,—Young Mr. 
Latehours was sitting on the porch the 
other night, watching a 17-year-old girl 
trying to keep awake long enough to see 
the morning star rise. They talked as
tronomy. “I wish I was e star, he 
arid, smiling at his own poetic fancy. 
•*I would rather you wore a comet,” she 
said dreamily. His heart beat tumultu- 
ously. “And whyf he asked tenderly, 
at the same time taking her unresisting 
little hands in his own, “and why !” he 
repeated, imperiously. “Oh," said she, 
with a brooding earnestness that feu 
upon his soul like a bare foot on a cold 
oft doth, “because then you would only 
oome around every 1600 years. ”

Barker says that he made up his mind, 
yesterday, that he would give his wife 
a pleasant surprise by «pending the 
evening at home, and after supper he 
settled himself down for a cozy time in 
the bosom of his family. He had no 
more than comfortably fixed himself 
when his wife asked him if his friends 
didn't want him any longer, and that 
was why he concluded to get acquainted 
with hie family. Then hi» mother in
law asked him if he had exhausted his 
credit, and waa obliged to stay at home. 
The hired girl aekedhim if he was lick, 
and proposed to make some catnip tea. 
One of the neighbors came in and want
ed to know if he had been having any 
trouble, and was afraid of the sheriff. 
And Barker says all that occurred in less 
than twenty minutes, and he knows, for 
in exactly half an hour he was down 
town again.

Educational.
• emeULAB

_ To Public School Inspectors, Publie 
School Boards, and Trustees and Munir 
cipal Corporations.

I beg to submit for your comriH 
tbe following, respecting School Accom
modation :

The checks introduced by the School 
Act of 1879, upon the demanda of Pub
lic School Boards and Trustees for ex
penditure of money for school accommo
dation were imposed with the object of 
giving the ratepayers an opportune
being consulted, and thus making St___
Boards and Trustees more stnctly re
sponsible to their contituents than they 
had been heretofore.

Under the law, as it existed, Public, 
as well as High School Boards and Trus- 

. could demand from the Municipal 
Council any sum they thought fit, and, 
on refusal, compel t no levying of the 
amount by legal process to which no 
an-wer or remonstrance was effectual.

lu the exercise of this power it v 
generally found that neither ratepayers 
nor Municipal Councils were conceited 
by the School Boards and Trustees, al
though in moat instances the true in
terests of all would have been promoted 
by conference and consultation before 
large expenditures were entered upon, 
and much irritation would have thus 
been prevented.

The provisions of the Act of 1879 have 
not altered the duty incumbent upon 
Public School Boards and Trustees tit 
furnish adequate accommodation in their 
schools, as required by sub-section 18 of 
section 104 and sub-section 8 of section 
102 of the Public Schools’ Act I have 
had occasion to point out to the Public 
School Board of the City of Toron
to that this obligation of providing 
adequate school accommodation is in
cumbent upon all Municipalities, and in 
case of refusal can be enforced by legal 
means, while this Department has also 
the power, in case of any default in this 
respect, of withholding the share of the 
Legislative Grant otherwise payable to 
the School Board or Trustees concerned.

The Public School Boards and Trus
tees, and the Municipal Councils, owe a 
common duty to the ratepayers in pro
viding adequate school accommodation, 
with due regard to the resources of the 
ratepayers; and when the subject is ap
proached in a friendly »|>iri<tiiere should 
nJ "o difficulty in all agreeing to supply 

school accommodation.
Adam Crooks,

Minister of Education. 
Toronto, Oct. 16, 1800.

HIOH SCHOOLS.
Instructions ss to the Examination and 

Admission of pupils to High Schools 
(including Collegiate Institutes):

The next examination for thé admis
sion of pupils will be held at the High 
Schools, on Tuesday and Wednesday, be
ing the 21st and 22nd days of December, 
at the hour of nine in the morning of 
each day.

The regulations as to admission pre
scribe the following :

(1) Public School Teachers and Assist
ant Teachers who hold certificates of any 
class are to be admitted without exami
nation.

(2) The standard is uniform through
out the Province, and requires that each 
candidate shall obtain 60 per cent, of 
the total value assigned to the questions, 
and at least 33$ per cent of the value 
each subject, except grammar, in which 
at least 60 per cent, of the value of the 
parsing questions must be obtained. 
The candidate muet also satisfactorily 
pass the vita race examination in raadir- 
and such further examination of thi ^ 
tura in such subjects ss the ex»
may think proper.

(3) The examiners have ah M authority
to exdude any candidate v th n. 
aider so deficient in the ^umMltary sub- 
j«*» t<> be qua jfiod for the High
School Course.

(4) Each candi mUBt be in attend
ance at least fi (een minutes before the 
hour of nine

Dt
satisfactiT*

“ Manchester House.”
JAMES

Has lost resell
A.

slot of

ZKTZE'W" GOODS,
New Drees Goods, Winceys, Flannels, Blankets, Shirtings, Cottons, Prints, Ac. 

which for value is unsurpassed. New Shawls and Mantles, special value.

sad At guaranteed. Cloth b __________

The highest jsiee paid lor Better and 1

l selection of Tweeds 
_k made, well trimmed, 
i and Drawers at close

*"**-*■- »rich.
Jordan’s Block, (

HAJfO YOU* BXNKU OH TH* OÜTUL WALL, FOB THE CRY IS

“Down She Comes!”
When we eaj ’’Down ShsOoojjirw» retertoihe High Prices that have

Watches, Jewelry, Electro-Plated Ware, Spectacles, Ac. &c.

x,W. T. "WELSH,
Emulating the example of luseesafal business men, has mabxkd his hoods DOWN 
TO THE LOWESTNOTCH ! and is determined not to be undersold by anybody. 
He has just received some really beautiful things in Electro-Plated Ware, which he 
determined to sell at u mall advance on cost. Sole Agent for Rock CryrTAT-
SratTACLas, the meet perfect fitting glass in the market. W. T. WELSH.

OO TO

C. Strachan’s
- -FOR-

Groceries, Crockery and Glassware.
The choicest Fanail^ Groceries always kept on band, and al priera (not mnnoi 0.

any house in the t
CASH PAID FOR FARM PRODUCE.

The Old Stand—wroth side of Court House Square.
1762 D. c. ki p;chan

MITCHELL
KEEPS “THE CHEAPEST AND BEST"

Groceries, Crockery & Grlass'ware
IN TOWN—AND MAK^fi

TEAS A SPECIALTY.
GIVE HIM A CALL. 

1761
V. MITCHELL.

liamilton Street, Goderich.

examinai)
o’clock on each day of the 

... . . vn, and after that 1 our no can-
dl<“*e Jiall be admitted.

, Any candidate who copies from 
^ .other, or allows another to copy from 
nim, or takes into the examination room 
any book, note or paper, absolutely for
feits his examination, and the examiners 
may ascertain this after perusal of the 
answers; the presiding examiner, who, 
during the examination, has good evi
dence of any such misconduct, shall at 
once direct the candidate or candidates 
implicated to leave the examination 
room, when hi» or their names shall also 
be struck off thé list of candidates.

(6) The candidate in answering, shall 
wnte only on one side of tbe paper, 
signing also his name on each sheet, and 
will arrange and number his answers in 
the order of the questions, and then fold 
them once serties, and write on the out
side his name, school, and the date. No 
paper once handed in can again be re
turned to the candidate.

(7) No candidate is to be allowed to 
leave the room during the time of the 
examination, or on any pretext to re
move from his seat, unless the presiding 
examiner shall for just cause give specia 
permission.

They will likewise be examined more 
minutely on the selections enumerated 
in the following liât, and they will be re
quired to reproduce the substance of one 
or more of them in their own language:

(1) The Norwegian Colonies in Green
land. —Scoreeby.

r of the North Ameri- 
lley.
e of the “ Golden

(2) The Foum 
icon Colonies.—Pi

(3) The Voya 
Hind.”—British Enterprise.

(4) The Discovery of America. —Rob
ertson. ....

(6) The Death of Montcalm. —Hawkins.
(6) Jacques Cartier at Hochelaga.—

Hawkins. *
(7) Cortes in Mexico. —Cassell s Paper.
(8) The Buccaneers.—The Sea.
(9) The Earthquake of Caraccas.— 

Humboldt.
(10) The Conquest of Peru. —Annals 

of Romantic Adventure.
(11) The Conquest of Wales White’s

Landmarks.
(12) Hermann the Deliverer of Ger

many.—Jerrer.
(13) The Burning of Moscow.—Se- 

gur’s Narrative.
The Battle48, of Thermopylœ. —

(U) The Destruction of Pompeii.— 
Magaame of Art. ,

(16) The Taking of Gibraltar. —Over- 
and Route.

HARDWARE
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Reduced to Bottom Prices !
Farm and School Belle, Household Hardware—at discount prices. Builders' Hardware and 

Tools at Wholesale Prices. Large contracts filled at Manufacturers* 1 Vices.

zb:. zP-A-ZEtsoztsrs,
GODERICH.

ORGANS! ORGANS!
O-rea/t lrled.uot.ion in Prices.

Having determined to discontinue travelling with Organs. I have reduced the prices so that 
lersona wishing to purchase will find it to their advantage to call at my shop and buy from

QFWT¥P If A nUTTXVQ .. The WANZKR and WHITE Sewing Machines 
nfi W 1JN UT MAvllllt JjO. are still the People's favorite, they are so easy to 
run, and make so little noise, that it is a pleasure to work them. If you are about to invest in 
n Sewing Machine, you will certainly miss it if you do not get one or the other of the above 
makers. Sewing Machines to Rent, and a stock of Needles, Oil, Oil Cans, See., See., 
always on hand. „ . . _ .. . . . . l u. _ . —J. W. WEATHEBALD.

OFFICE—Sheppard's Book Store, Market Square, Goderich. 176

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

CHET - Mnf.ffl JNUl
Hamilton Street, Goderich.

A good essoriment of Kitchen, Bed-room, Dining Room and Parlor Furniture, inch as Ta
bles, Chairs (hair, esne and wood seated). Cupboards, Bed-steads, Mattresses, Wash-stands, 
Lounges. Sofas, What-Nots, Looking Glasses.

N. B.—A complete assortment of Coffins and Shroud* always on hand, also Hearses for hire 
at reasonable rates.

Picture Framing a specialty.----- A call solicited. 1751 G. BARKY.

White and Blue !

Acheson Q EORGE Acheson

JUST ARRIVED,

New Dress Goods, Gloves & Hosiery,
sBisZEjUsro cheap.

BOUND TO GIVE BARGAINSt 1761

f ll.so. We win

To Intending tiul

..............— ...s
A distinct and peculiar 

combination.

FELLOWS’
COMPOUND SYRUP OF

FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE

WASTING '‘DISEASES,
— SUCH AS $ '

Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, General Debility, Brain 
Exhaustion, Chronic Constipation, Chronic Diarrhoea, 

Dyspepsia, or Loss of Nervjus Power. It is un
equalled in the treatment of Palpitation 

of the Heart, Trembling of the 
Hands and Limbs, Loss of 

Appetite, Energy or 
Memory

it acts with rigor, gentleness and subtlety, owing to the exquisite harmony of its 
ingredien% akin to pare blood itself. Its taste is pleasant, and iteeifaots permanent.

1 tn first apparent effect is to increase the appedte. It digestion, and nansno
t c fiod to assimilate properly—thus the system is nourished. Italw* by its tonic 
a.’ti >:i on the digestive organs, induces more c «pious and regular evacuation*. The 
rivi ii^y with which patients take on flesh while under the influence of the Syrup, of 
its If indicates that nootlier preparation can b i better adapted to help and nourish 
tli “ constitution, and tfence be more efficucious i i a’l depression of spirits,, «baking or 
trembling of the hands or body, cough, shortn as of breath, or consumptive habit. 
The nerves and muscles become strengthened, lu l the olood purified,

7 WHAT THE INVENTOR, Mr. Ff.’ '/>WS, HAS TO SAY ABOUT HIS 
SYKUP or THE IlYPoPHOtPHIVES.

In the summer of 1864, I waa suddenly etT u;ed by a copions expectoration of 
pu:ulent mliter. I had been declining i*i health f >r some months, and, being 

• dii’.gj n rvons, the symptoms ceased a:, tn. As my bosin^^s was that of i 
<} euttiiKst, the shop Wan constantly v s vd by medical men, all of whom
t -inlered their advice. Du^g ^nd 1665 ruy c-irst was examined by ten first 
c i.'-s physicians, some vf whom pronounced the ci « Bronchitis ; some, not wishing to 
c.me alarm, or g^f,Qling to venture an opinion, g ve no decision ; some stated un- 
equiv^atiy ^hat I had Tubercular Disease of ♦h Lungs, and located the trouble 
where the pains were felt. By professional adt i , I us*d, in turn, horse-back exer
ts, country life, egg* end ale in the morning, to u», Bourbon whiakey, cod-liver oil, 
ole t:'.\>ty, tar, and v r’ous inhalents, but the trouble increased. Expectoration be- 
caim1 more profuse, and offensive. Night-swea-s a t in. Cold chills, diarrhoea, 
dyspnoea, cough, blood-streaked expectoration», at of sleep, loss of appetite, loss of 
memory, loss of ambition, accompanied by ge rat pros-ration, showed themselves. 
Vnder the microscope the blood was found to eo tain but a small portion of vitalized 
coipuscles ; the heart’s action was feeble ; the i aue intermittent ; the stomach could 
not digest properly, eo that flatulency and acid y wan thé result. Finding the symp
toms indicated Consumption, I determined to use every effort to stay its progress, and, 
if possible, to cure it. I selected the most powerful tonics and moderators, and com
bined them with the vital constituents of the 1 iman body. For months I endeav
ored to amalgamate them before my efforts w# o c wned with success. I civ.not 
speak too plainly or too strongly of the effects produced, and the benefits i r- reiv
ed from the composition.

‘ ■ fi st my appetite v>.c-ea •• <1 ; i 
the f In-i-iine mon c *p! >us a i l ! - • I ' [ 
lestent <1 ; I ji’.ii jud i i w ig:-t ; th ; ! aeV.ij ••■lUj.
my spirits became buoy-nt, the uzi.i 1 a ti c ft 
8ynip month aftor month ; but o ving to the i 
recovery was necessarily slow, although I could 
for three years, during which time I continued t 
is one bnndr ••! nnd e:ghty-eight, b ing thirty-ei 
to os 1 f: ’ -I s as*. T ie only no‘ftblo
exp « to .if X . th t Ins stopp d, and I c 
ask, llii-.v «I. y . i know y »ur difficulty to have 
latfd ling î I «.is or, In the most certain of a 
last I cough e 1 from the ri/ht lung a piece of I‘l 
of a poa, which cou'd hav.t come from no otlior ] 
in Lung Diarascs ^I^nnec) states is the rer.u 
Added to thi», I ha<l the leaden col ire 1, purub u 
the opinion of one of the best diagnosticiins in' i 
ieLced all the ttymptoms i ici lent to the two f 
successfully comb itted them, so i liât I do not d 
sufficient lung tissue ti build u^wi. I cau onl- 
tion of would never ii.duce me
sympathy for the pool- Consumptive, with v;;osiî i

Itv tpectfu.lv,
JAM

Inventor of FcJfotrs'

SOLD BY ALL l
When Fellsw»* Compoend Syrup of Hyp

“FELLOWS* COMPO
And be turc no imitation is fo 

Ihrvst upon y
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s -, digestion better ; 
c tsed ; night-sweats 

ng sh-cp returned ; 
e t nm d taking the 

e of St. John j my 
. al return of strength 

. 'y. My pres *nt weight 
v h I have no tymp- 

$ on tbs was the 
. The nud-r may 

■ d <>.’ 1 ubercu- 
e i’.ii g. 1 *i -Ms ell 

;().«' LIME, b-df the size 
ii the hi^Test amhority 

•, w ich has fren cun/d. 
v kvl < (• ecLorutio R id 

I b.- iiiV'j l b V ) »sp T- 
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jrut. of Ilypophosphiles,

! STS.
it required, auk for

.5 V.iU P,”

Perry Davis & Son .v.v.ience,
Agents for the Dominioi ' CinaJa,

MONTRE . u.

SUBSTITUTES !
tfW The public ar ■ entir nn ti ngain^t a custom_wbich

is growing guile corn f I t among a certain ciass
of medieme dealers, n i : Ww asked f ir

a bottle of Pain-Khb'r. ih y pn d nlvdiscMver that

pxxl. if not hotter. 1 yynniv at the same
price. The object otV i ^ransnarent. Tbe«e
substitutes are mn,; •:1 < n th ' irreat renutation of

the Pnin-Killers U* Txiunoed of ’he vlest

and cheapest druç^. r » idealer at almut
half what he pavs f r •■■tiin * Plin-KlHer, which
enables him therefp- ■» r-o’ ye a f w cents more profit
per battle upon th~ m «•*» cap on ihe

genuine.
----------  For fU DEN COLDS

NEVT Rheumatic

All other Paii : W. rxr.T of thf. Bony,

PERRY E
IT CURI

V:.e Pain-Kii.ler i 
«5 and 50 cents respect

BOLD BV

.iiLKTR
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